
APPETIZERS

ENCHILADA PLATTERS

CASA RIO FAVORITES

SOUPS & SALADS

CREATE YOUR OWN 
DINNER COMBO

QUESADILLA-TEXAS STYLE 
A River House favorite stuffed with cheddar jack cheese, Mesquite grilled 
chicken, Applewood smoked bacon, pico, lettuce and our Signature Avocado 
Ranch dressing. Served with sour cream. Guacamole on request.  9.69

QUESADILLA 
Grilled flour tortilla stuffed with cheddar jack cheese. Served with sour 
cream. Guacamole on request.  7.69   
Add Mesquite grilled chicken or grilled steak  1.99

CASA NACHOS 
Tortilla chips covered with Tex-Mex beans, spicy queso dip, olives, jalapeños 
and cilantro. Topped with your choice of seasoned ground beef, chicken or 
chorizo.  8.99

TRADITIONAL NACHOS 
Crisp corn tortilla chips loaded with melted cheddar jack cheese, shredded 
lettuce, olives and pico and topped with sour cream, and sliced jalapeños. 
Guacamole on request.  8.99   Add seasoned ground beef, chicken or chorizo  .99

GUAC DIP 
Voted top 5 guacamoles in the state – Made daily with fresh hand picked 
avocados.  5.99

EN-FUEGO QUESO DIP 
Spicy Tex-Mex beans topped with our spicy queso dip, jalapeños, cilantro 
and onions.  5.89   Add chorizo or beef  1.00

SPICY QUESO DIP 
House blend of cheese, jalapeños and green chiles. Best queso dip on the 
planet!  4.99   Add seasoned ground beef or chorizo  .99

TAQUITOS 
Seasoned chicken rolled in a crisp corn tortilla. Served with our Signature 
Avocado Ranch and sour cream.  7.49

TEXAS ENCHILADAS 
Two cheese and onion enchiladas 
smothered with our Tex-Mex chili, 
melted cheese and diced onions.  9.99

SEAFOOD ENCHILADAS 
Two flour tortilla enchiladas stuffed 
with real crab meat, mahi and shrimp.  
Topped with our mild queso sauce.  
10.49

ENCHILADA CARNITAS 
Two pork enchiladas topped with our 
verde sauce.   9.99

SPINACH & MUSHROOM 
ENCHILADAS 
2 flour tortillas stuffed with spinach, 
mushrooms and onions with your 
choice of seasoned chicken, bacon or 
chorizo and topped with mild spiced 
queso sauce.  10.49

TACO SALAD 
Seasoned ground beef or chicken on a bed of mixed greens and 
topped with taco sauce, cheddar jack cheese, pico, olives and 
sour cream.  8.99

SOUTHWEST SALAD 
Fresh mixed greens topped with Mesquite grilled chicken or 
steak, black bean corn relish , tortilla chips, shredded cheese and 
avocado slices. Served with your choice of dressing.  9.49

CHICKEN TORTILLA SOUP 
Classic Southwest chicken and vegetable soup topped with 
cheddar jack cheese and crispy tortilla strips.  3.99

BLACK BEANS  1.49

GUACAMOLE  1.99

SOUR CREAM  .99

QUESO DIP  1.99

TACO 
Chicken or seasoned ground beef, crispy corn, soft flour, or fried 
flour. 

TOSTADA 
Flat fried corn tortilla topped with Tex-Mex beans and your 
choice of seasoned ground beef or chicken, lettuce, cheddar jack 
cheese, taco sauce and sour cream.

ENCHILADA 
Seasoned ground beef with red chili sauce, chicken with salsa 
verde or cheese and onion with ranchero sauce.

TAQUITOS 
Four crispy tortillas stuffed with chicken served with our 
Signature Avocado Ranch dressing.

Pick Two  9.99    Pick Three  10.99

CARNITAS 
We slow roast seasoned pork until 
tender and serve it with your choice of 
soft corn or flour tortillas. Accompanied 
with pico, black bean corn relish, 
lettuce, Tex-Mex beans and rice.  10.49

ARROZ CON POLLO 
Mesquite grilled chicken breast, sliced 
and served over a bed of rice topped 
with our ranchero cheese sauce. Served 
with our Tex-Mex beans.   10.49   

MAHI TACOS 
Lightly breaded Mahi strips served 
with tortillas, fresh avocados, shredded 
cabbage, pico, chipotle tarter sauce and 
Tex-Mex beans and rice.  10.89

NAKED BURRITO 
It’s a burrito without the wrap!! Your 
choice seasoned ground beef or chicken 
piled on a bed of rice topped with mild 
queso sauce, lettuce, Signature Avocado 
Ranch, pico, shredded cheese and 
scallions.  9.99

MEXI MAC 
Mac and cheese made with our mild 
spiced queso sauce and topped with 
spicy chorizo or chicken and scallions. 
Served with a breadstick.  10.89
Make it fiesta shrimp or chicken 
mac for an extra buck  

CHICKEN OR SHRIMP FUNDIDO 
Grilled chicken or sautéed shrimp 
served over a bed of rice and topped 
with chorizo sautéed vegetables and 
our mild queso sauce. Served with Tex 
Mex beans and rice.  11.49

FAJITA ENCHILADAS 
Three cheese and onion enchiladas 
smothered with red chili sauce then 
topped with your choice of steak or 
chicken fajita meat. Served with Tex-
Mex beans and rice.  12.49   
Make it shrimp  13.49

STEAK OR SHRIMP STREET TACOS 
Fresh from the streets of Mexico! Shrimp 
or diced sirloin pan seared with pico then 
topped with diced cilantro and onions 
served with avocado ranch,corn tortillas 
and Tex-Mex beans and rice.  10.99

PAN SEARED SHRIMP WITH 
QUESO SAUCE 
Eight large shrimp seasoned and pan-
seared. Served over a bed of rice 
topped with our mild spiced queso 
sauce and cilantro. Served with Tex-Mex 
beans.  13.99

SOUTHWEST SKILLET 
Rice, black bean corn relish and 
Southwest Chipotle topped with your 
choice of mesquite grilled steak or 
chicken. 11.49   Make it shrimp  13.89

Substitute a SIDE SALAD for TEX-MEX BEANS 
AND RICE on any entrée.

All River House Favorites are served with Sweet 
Corn Cake and Sour Cream.

All Enchilada Platters are served with Tex-Mex Beans, Rice, 
Sweet Corn Cake and Sour Cream.

$5 minimum credit card charge. 18% gratuity added to all groups of 8 or more.

House Created Dressings: 
Avocado Ranch, Southwest Chipotle, Mild Jalapeño Ranch.

All Combos are served with Tex-Mex Beans, Rice, 
Sweet Corn Cake and Sour Cream.

SIDES

First basket of chips and salsa per person is  FREE with 
purchase.   Refill salsa  .50    Refill chips  .50CHIPS



TACO 
Chicken or seasoned ground beef, crispy corn, soft flour, or fried flour.

ENCHILADA 
Seasoned ground beef with red chili sauce, chicken with salsa verde or 
cheese and onion with ranchero sauce.

TOSTADA 
Flat fried corn tortilla topped with Tex-Mex beans and your choice of 
seasoned ground beef or chicken, lettuce, cheddar jack cheese, taco sauce 
and sour cream.

TAQUITOS 
Three crispy tortillas stuffed with chicken served with our Signature 
Avocado Ranch dressing.

LUNCH BURRITOS & CHIMIS 
Choose from seasoned ground beef and cheese topped with our red chili 
sauce or chicken and cheese topped with salsa verde either burrito style 
or as a chimi. Served with Tex-Mex beans, rice, sweet corn cake and sour 
cream.  8.49   Sub mild spiced queso sauce on any chimi or burrito for  .99

NAKED BURRITO 
It’s a burrito without the wrap!! Your choice seasoned ground beef or 
chicken piled on a bed of rice topped with mild queso sauce, lettuce, 
Signature Avocado Ranch, pico, shredded cheese and scallions.  6.99

LUNCH QUESO BURGER OR CHICKEN SANDWICH 
Served with sweet corn cake and your choice of Tex-Mex beans and rice or fries. 
Choose from queso sauce, pepper jack, cheddar or American cheese.  7.49

SPEEDY GONZALES LUNCH 
Two chicken or beef fried flour tacos, salad with your choice of dressing, 
sweet corn cake and a fountain beverage or milk.   7.49

SOUP & LUNCH SIZE TACO SALAD 
Chicken tortilla soup served with a lunch size taco salad, chicken or beef.   7.49

MESQUITE GRILLED CHICKEN, STEAK OR A COMBINATION OF BOTH   
14.49    or two for 22.49

PAN SEARED SHRIMP   16.49    or two for 22.49

STEAK, MESQUITE GRILLED CHICKEN & SHRIMP COMBO   16.49    
or two for 22.49

WINGS 
Hand breaded made to order wings. Served with celery sticks 
and your choice of House created dressings: Avocado Ranch, 
Southwest Chipotle, Mild Jalapeño Ranch, Bleu Cheese & Sauce 
choices: BBQ , Buffalo, Texas Zing, Chipotle BBQ, Honey BBQ 
or Teriyaki all served on the side.  9.99

SOUTHWEST CHICKEN WRAP 
Mesquite sautéed chicken breast strips, peppers, onions, cheese, 
pico, lettuce and Avocado Ranch all stuffed in a warm tortilla. 
Served with and your choice of Tex-Mex beans and rice or fries.  
8.99

CHICKEN TENDERS 
Hand breaded chicken breast tenderloins fried to a golden crisp 
served with your choice of any wing sauce. Served with your 
choice of Tex-Mex beans and rice or fries.  9.49

THE TEX 
Bacon, BBQ sauce, cheddar 
cheese.  8.99 

THE GRINGO 
Tomato slices and lettuce, 
your choice of cheese.  8.99

THE MEX 
Guacamole, Pepperjack 
cheese.  8.99

THE BORDER!!! 
Chorizo, pepperjack cheese 
and sliced jalapeños on request, 
hope you’re hungry.  8.99

STEAK & CHEESE 
Diced sirloin sautéed with pico then 
stuffed in a large flour tortilla with 
cheese. Topped off with our mild queso 
sauce.  Served with Tex Mex beans and 
rice.  10.99

SOUTHWEST CHICKEN 
We stuffed a large tortilla with cheese, 
diced chicken sautéed with a corn salsa 
and chipotle ranch dressing, then covered 
with our mild queso sauce. Served with 
Tex Mex beans and rice.  10.99

LA CASA GRANDE 
This one has it all. Seasoned ground beef, 
Tex-Mex beans, rice, lettuce and pico 
smothered with ranchero sauce.  10.49

MEAT LOVERS 
Over a half a pound of meat in this one. 
We stuff seasoned ground beef, chicken 
and carnitas in this River House Original 
and then smother it with ranchero, red 
chile and salsa verde. Try it once and 
you’ll be hooked. Served with Tex-Mex 
beans and rice.  10.49

SEAFOOD 
We use real crab, mahi and shrimp rolled 
together and drenched with our mild 
spiced queso sauce. Served with Tex Mex 
beans and rice.   10.99   

CHORIZO & CHICKEN 
Chorizo and seasoned chicken stuffed 
in this one topped with queso sauce, 
cheese lettuce and onions. Served with 
Tex-Mex beans and rice.  10.49

TRADITIONAL 
Your choice of seasoned ground beef 
and cheese with red chile sauce or 
chicken and cheese with salsa verde. 
Served with Tex-Mex beans and rice.  
9.89

THE ANGRY CHIMI 
If you like spice this is for you!! This 
chimi is stuffed with seasoned ground 
beef or chicken and habanero salsa 
then topped with more habanero salsa 
and fresh sliced jalapenos. Served with 
TexMex beans and rice!  10.49

All burritos and chimis come with sweet corn cake and sour cream. 
You choose it your way burrito or chimi style.

Sub mild spiced queso sauce for only  .99

Our sizzling fajitas are served on top of sautéed onions and peppers, 
accompanied with flour or soft corn tortillas, sour cream, guacamole on 

request, pico, corn relish and cheese. 
Served with Tex-Mex beans, rice and sweet corn cake.

All Combos are served with Tex-Mex Beans, Rice, 
Sweet Corn Cake and Sour Cream.

ALL LUNCH ITEMS SERVED 11-3 p.m. Monday-Friday 
Seniors, 55 and older, can enjoy lunch entrées at any time!

763.205.2427
CasaRioAnoka.com

CasaRioAnoka@yahoo.com

All served with sweet corn cake, tomato, pickle and your 
choice of Tex-Mex beans and rice or fries.

BARQ’S ROOT BEER / FUZE ICED TEA / COKE 
DIET COKE / SPRITE / SPRITE ZERO / MELLOW YELLOW 

MINUTE MAID LEMONADE

Pick One  6.99    Pick Two  7.99    Pick Three  8.99

BEVERAGES

Three eggs served on a bean tostada covered with 
ranchero sauce and cheese.  Served with Tex-Mex beans 

and rice or fries.  Served anytime.  9.49

HUEVOS RANCHEROS

BURRITOS & CHIMIS

CREATE YOUR OWN LUNCH COMBO

FAJITAS

LUNCH AT THE CASA

MORE TEX LESS MEX

BURGERS &
CHICKEN SANDWICHES


